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Sheriff’s watchdog scrutinized
Two county supervisors
call for re-balancing
of oversight agency’s roles
By J.D. MORRIS AND NICK RAHAIM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County’s independent law
enforcement watchdog is confronting
public pressure from two of the veteran politicians who hired him over
how his year-old agency carries out
its varied mission, setting the stage
for what looks to be a crucial, closely

watched appearance this week before
the Board of Supervisors.
The agency led by Jerry Threet was
set up by supervisors to monitor the
Sheriff’s Office, participate in policymaking and perform outreach to the
community.
Yet pushback of late from the two
longest-serving board members, Supervisors Shirlee Zane and David Rabbitt, has served to frame one side of a
wider debate, taking in the Sheriff’s
Office, community members and activists, over how broadly or narrowly
the office carries out its many roles.

The agency, which recently released its first annual report, was
formed after a Sonoma County sheriff’s deputy in 2013 shot and killed
13-year old Andy Lopez as the Santa Rosa teen walked on a residential
street carrying an airsoft gun resembling an assault rifle. Establishment
of the office, through a nearly twoyear public process, was arguably
the most significant step the county
took in the shooting’s aftermath to
increase transparency into Sheriff’s
Office operations and seek to repair
fractured public trust, especially with

the Latino community.
Yet in public comments and interviews, Zane and Rabbitt have indicated they feel Threet, a former deputy
city attorney in San Francisco, has
strayed somewhat from their understanding of his board-defined mission, playing perhaps too prominent
and proactive a role in policymaking
that governs the Sheriff’s Office. Instead, they’ve advocated for a tighter
focus on auditing internal investigations of alleged wrongdoing in the
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INDUSTRIAL BOOM » Santa Rosa’s cannabis-friendly policies attract
buyers from all over, and building owners are cashing in big-time
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Kiina Amado, 6, sits on a swing at
the McCarran International Child
Development Center in Las Vegas.

Limited
child
care
options

Pot businesses fill
once-empty spaces

Parents working outside
typical 9-to-5 schedule
left out of conversation
By SALLY HO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAS VEGAS — Heather Peele
is just like any other mom rushing to pick up her child at day
care after work. Except, it’s
2:30 a.m., and her 6-year-old
daughter has been sleeping for
hours at a 24-hour child care
center near the Las Vegas airport.
Parents like Peele, a casino
cocktail waitress, who work outside traditional business hours
often are lost in the national
conversation about access to
child care and early education.
“I’m just in survival mode
right now,” said Peele, who
is thankful she found a safe,
clean and affordable facility for
her daughter while she works,
sometimes until 4 a.m. She pays
about $40 a day for 10 hours of
care.
In many cases, the children
of shift workers are cared for by
relatives or friends in unofficial
capacities. Those without such a
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Cesar Delosantos weighs marijuana to place into packaging jars at the Privateer Holdings cannabis-processing facility in Santa Rosa.
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

I

n a nondescript southwest Santa Rosa
industrial building, workers wearing
blue gloves and lab coats pack groundup dried cannabis flowers into pre-rolled
joints printed with the Marley Natural
label created by the iconic reggae singer’s
estate.
With the thermostat set at a crisp 67
degrees, the white-walled room is the
central chamber of a global cannabis
investment firm’s foray into California’s
medical cannabis sector.
Seattle-based Privateer Holdings,
which says it’s the first private equity
firm exclusively focused on marijuana,
had considered placing its state headquarters closer to the voracious Southern
California consumer market. But the
company selected Santa Rosa last year,
leasing a 23,000-square-foot suite on
Corporate Center Parkway off Sebastopol
Road.
“In some of the desert cities in Southern California, there are a ton of benefits
offered to businesses there,” said Christian Groh, Privateer Holdings’ founder
and partner. “But Santa Rosa’s rules are
well thought out. It’s a good community
close to strategically significant places.”
The company’s arrival in Santa Rosa is
part of an economic boom unleashed by
the legalization of marijuana, one that is
filling vacant warehouses in Santa Rosa
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Dennis Hunter, co-founder of CannaCraft, tours an OCLI warehouse in Santa Rosa on Friday.
The facility was purchased last year by CannaCraft after nearly a decade of being vacant.
and driving up both commercial rents
and real estate values in areas allowing
the newly regulated industry to take
hold.
Since last year, cannabis businesses
have spurred at least 18 industrial property transactions in Santa Rosa worth
more than $40 million. As the sector
expands, empty buildings are becoming
harder to find in the city, where vacancy
rates in industrial areas have dropped
from

12 percent to 5 percent in three years.
Properties — including ones held by
well-known entities like the Sonoma
County Farm Bureau and T&B Sports
— are changing hands with sellers who
are sometimes getting double or more
what they originally paid. Landlords
previously unwilling to rent to cannabis
businesses are now opening their doors
to potential businesses, often at double
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